Left: Example for the movement of three reference beads over time (taken from the wheat measurement in week 1) that were not attached to leaves. Short-term movements are due to wind and moisture induced thread stretching, the long-term displacement can be explained by small position shifts of the camera tripod relative to the measurement panel. Right: The result when subtracting the mean reference bead displacement from reference beads itself, which improved the accuracy of our measurments. 
Figure S2:
Left: Example for the movement of three reference beads over time (taken from the wheat measurement in week 1) that were not attached to leaves. Short-term movements are due to wind and moisture induced thread stretching, the long-term displacement can be explained by small position shifts of the camera tripod relative to the measurement panel. Right: The result when subtracting the mean reference bead displacement from reference beads itself, which improved the accuracy of our measurments. 
Figure S7
X intercepts close to 0 °C for all three summer barley genotypes at the two field sites and in the climate chamber (derived from normal linear correlations of LER and temperature without fitting trough zero). Again, this did slightly change the ANOVA P-values presented in the article but did not change the significance or Tukey-HSD results. 
